
*  This option will be based on the lower end of any published range for pool returns 
and subject to availability of finance to Ricegrowers Limited. Ricegrowers Limited 
may amend the timing and payment amounts at any time.

PayRice
New payment facility to help growers 
maximise cash flow through improved  
flexibility and greater choice



Introducing PayRice 

To make it easier for rice growers to plan financially, and to maximise cash flow at harvest through early access to 
future payments, SunRice is improving how it pays growers in C18, with the introduction of ‘PayRice’. 

PayRice payment options

Featuring more payment options and greater flexibility, growers can now choose to:
• be paid 75% or 60% of their estimated pool payments at harvest. This payment will be based on the lower end 

of any published range for pool returns and is subject to availability of finance to Ricegrowers Limited; or
• defer the first payment to July, (this payment will be subject to the same qualifications as set out above).
Advance and deferred automatic payments will be made in accordance with the payment schedule published on 
the SunRice website. Ricegrowers Limited may amend this schedule and payment amounts at any time.

The different PayRice options are outlined in the table below.

Maximising grower returns

The new payment options have been designed to make pool returns more equitable for growers. The pool return 
is based on revenue less the costs of selling Riverina paddy. Growers traditionally have been paid for most of their 
paddy before SunRice sells it. To fund this, SunRice has borrowed money through a seasonal finance facility and the 
cost of this facility has been charged to the pool. For example, in a year of 600,000 tonnes of paddy, the finance cost 
to the pool is approximately $2.4 million or $4 per paddy tonne. Going forward, the grower can reduce this finance 
cost to the pool and potentially receive a slightly higher price per paddy tonne by receiving payment nearer to the 
date that the rice is sold by SunRice. The potential increase in price per paddy tonne (in the example up to $4) may 
vary depending on which payment option you choose, as outlined in the table below, which is based on the current 
pool estimate of $320 per tonne.

 
For all payments taken in advance of the new standard payment dates, interest (discount 
charge) is deducted up front and the net amount is paid to the grower.

It is important to note that growers who do not sign up with SunRice for PayRice will be paid 
the new standard payment terms of 12 instalments across the life of the pool, with the first 
payment paid 61 days from the end of the month of harvest delivery1. This is different from 
payment arrangements in previous years.

How to access PayRice

To access the PayRice payment options above, simply sign up to PayRice, which is being administered by the 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA) for Ricegrowers Limited. Applying is a fee-free and straightforward one-off 
process. 
Once you have signed up to PayRice and have nominated your payment method as per the table above, you will be 
paid automatically in accordance with the predetermined payment dates. (Please see page 3 for how to apply.)

For further information, please contact Grower Services on 1800 654 557 or 02 6953 0436.

If you have utilised the SunRice GrowRice loan facility, or have used Grower Deduction 
Authorities (GDAs) you will be required to repay that in your first harvest payments by 
nominating either the 75% or 60% harvest payment option.

1Payments made in accordance with the payment schedule published on the SunRice website, as varied by SunRice from time to time.
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*  Pool returns are currently quoted net of finance charges (being $320 per tonne in the above example). Moving forward, SunRice will quote gross pool returns, 
or $324 as in the above example. To determine your final return, deduct your interest from the gross return in the example. The dollar per tonne returns in 
the example are indicative in nature and do not involve any prediction or representation of actual returns. Actual returns may vary depending on prevailing 
interest rates and a range of other factors. The indicative returns in the example are based on an indicative interest rate of 3% p.a.

**  This option most closely represents how you have traditionally received your pool payments in the past.
***  In accordance with new standard payment terms - 12 instalments paid automatically, with the first payment paid 61 days from the end of the month  

of harvest delivery 1.

PayRice 

payment 

options

75% at Harvest

60% at Harvest**

75% Deferred

60% Deferred

Not on PayRice***

Payment  

method 

Automatic

Automatic

Automatic

Automatic

SunRice

April 

harvest 

75%

60%

Jun Jul 
 

75%

60%

10%

Aug 

 

9%

Sep 

 

8%

15%

8%

15%

9%

Oct 

 

8%

Nov 

 

8%

Dec 

 

8%

Jan 

 

8%

Feb 

 

8%

8%

8%

Mar 

 

7%

Apr 

 

8%

May 

 

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

Jun 

 

Jul 
 

9%

9%

9%

9%

9%

Totals 

 

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

EXAMPLE – dollar 
per tonne received 
based on $320 
paddy return*

$320.10

$321.10

$321.31

$322.60

$324

Indicative prices for illustration only
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PayRice Application Process

AUTOMATIC PAYMENT OPTIONS

75% or 60% upfront at harvest or  
defer either option until July

 

A simple 2 stage process:

1. Sign and return the following documents to CBA at the address listed below:

• an Assignment Deed for your business type (i.e. partnership, sole trader, trust etc)

• a customer details form

• an email/fax indemnity form

All forms are available at www.sunrice.com.au/PayRice/Forms 

2. Once these forms are completed, you simply advise SunRice of your preferred 
Auto Payment amount (75% or 60% upfront /deferred), and Grower Services will take 
care of the rest.

Forms can be posted to:

Christopher Do - CBA SCF Implementation Team
Global Trade Finance
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Level 27, Darling Park Tower 1
201 Sussex Street
Sydney NSW 2000

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 30 NOVEMBER 2017
We encourage you to fill out your PayRice application forms as soon as possible,  

with the final deadline Thursday 30 November 2017 to ensure sufficient time  
to process applications.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON’T SIGN UP TO PAYRICE?
If you elect not to sign up to PayRice, you will be paid per the new standard payment 

terms of 12 instalments across the life of the pool, with the first payment paid 61 days 
from the end of the month of harvest delivery.
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PayRice Application Guide

Checklist

Once you have reviewed the PayRice brochure and 
information, please complete the forms for Auto 
Payment and return to CBA by post, ensuring all 
directors/partners/trustees have signed relevant 
documentation and that identification forms are 
witnessed by an appropriate certified person.

Auto Payment

  Assignment Deed for your business type  
(i.e. partnership, sole trader, trust etc)

 Customer Details form

 Email/fax indemnity form

  Preferred Auto Payment Option  
(as advised to Grower Services)

What happens if I have previously signed up to the C16 or C17 Early Payment facility 
through CBA?

If you have completed the process for C16 and C17 Early Payment Program you do not need to complete the 
application process again to access the C18 PayRice payment facility. However, you will need to let Grower 
Services know your preferred payment option.

If you are an existing CBA customer but you haven’t signed up for the C16 and C17 Early Payment 
Program, you will still need to complete the Auto Payment application process.

Assistance with Applications

• CBA PayRice Team – payrice@cba.com.au, 1300 654 112 or post Auto Payment applications to the address  
on page 3

• Grower Services - 1800 654 557
• CBA Branches – see list on page 7 for local Branch contact details 
• If you are a business client of CBA, your local CBA Agribusiness Manager will also be available to visit you  

on-farm to assist in the application process if required.
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FAQs

1. What is PayRice?

PayRice is a new payment facility. SunRice is introducing 
PayRice to give you the ability to better manage cash 
flow through providing greater individual choice and the 
potential to improve paddy returns. For shareholders, 
it means reduced gearing and improved balance sheet 
strength to fund further growth.

PayRice is administered by the Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia for SunRice. This facility offers more payment 
options, including early access to future payments. For 
example, you will now have the option to draw down 
75% of estimated payments at harvest, (based on the 
lower end of any published range for pool returns and 
subject to availability of finance to Ricegrowers Limited), 
or defer them to July.

To access this new payment facility, you must apply 
for PayRice. Otherwise, you will be paid the new 
standard payment terms of 12 instalments, with the 
first payment paid 61 days from the end of the month 
of harvest delivery. Payments will be made as per the 
payment schedule published on the SunRice website. 
Ricegrowers Limited may amend this schedule and 
payment amounts at any time. Please refer to page 3 of 
this brochure for how to apply for PayRice.

2. What are the key benefits of PayRice?
The key benefits of this new payment facility are:

1. The option to advance 75% of estimated payment 
at harvest (subject to the qualifications on page 2).

2. To continue to be paid how you are currently being 
paid, i.e. 60% at harvest.

3. Increased options to improve and maximise 
individual cash flow management.

4. Option to earn a potentially higher paddy return 
from savings on financing costs by receiving 
payment nearer to the date rice is sold by SunRice.

5. Aligns growers’ individual interest cost with their 
individual choice of payment options.

6. Reduced gearing and improved balance sheet 
strength of Ricegrowers Limited. 

3. What are the PayRice payment options?

As outlined (and subject to the details) on page 2 of this 
brochure, the new payment options are:

1. 75% at Harvest1: Receive 75% of estimated pool 
payment at harvest, 8% in September, 8% in May 
and 9% in July.

2. 60% at Harvest: Receive 60% of estimated pool 
payment at harvest, 15% in September, 8% in 
February, 8% in May and 9% in July.

3. Deferred: either of the above options so that the 
first payment is on the first working day in July for 
paddy delivered prior to 30 April.

Remember, to access the PayRice options, you must 
apply for PayRice. Please refer to page 3 of this 
brochure for how to apply for PayRice.

4. How is PayRice different to the existing 
payment arrangements?

PayRice offers you the flexibility to be paid in a pre-
determined way1.

With the automatic payment option, funds will be 
automatically deposited directly into your existing 
account in accordance with your up-front choice of 
payment terms.

5. How do I access PayRice?

To access the new payment facility, you must sign up to 
PayRice. Otherwise, you will be paid the new standard 
payment terms of 12 instalments, with the first payment 
paid 61 days from the end of the month of harvest 
delivery. Please refer to page 3 of this brochure for how 
to apply for PayRice.

6. What happens if I don’t sign up to PayRice?

If you choose not to sign up to PayRice, you will be paid 
the new standard payment terms of 12 instalments, 
with the first payment paid 61 days from the end of the 
month of harvest delivery.

7. What are the new standard payment 
terms?

The new standard payment terms are 12 instalments, 
with the first payment paid 61 days from the end of the 
month of harvest delivery.

However, we understand growers may want to access 
their funds earlier than 61 days from the end of the 
month of harvest delivery, so we have introduced 
PayRice.

8. Will I have to sign up to PayRice if I have 
entered into a Fixed Price Contract?

Yes, if you want the ability to access your payments at 
harvest time. Standard fixed price contract payment 
terms are 61 days end of month of delivery with the 
first payment being 75% of the contract price and the 
remaining 25% payable after Appraisal results are 
calculated. If you sign up to PayRice you can bring your 
75% payment forward.

9. Will Grower Deduction Authorities still be 
available?

Yes, you will still have the ability to use Grower 
Deduction Authorities.

1Payments made in accordance with the payment schedule published on the SunRice website, as varied by SunRice from time to time.



FAQs continued

10. When will my payment be deposited into 
my bank account?

If you select the automatic payment option, funds will 
be deposited into your account up to three weeks after 
delivery (as per current harvest payments).

 If you don’t sign up for PayRice, you will be paid in 12 
instalments with the first payment paid 61 days from 
the end of the month of harvest delivery. Payments will 
be made as per the payment schedule published on the 
SunRice website.

11. Is my payment grossed up to reflect GST?
Yes, all payments made through PayRice will reflect the 
grossed up amount of the pool payments (inclusive of 
GST).  An RCTI will be issued for all pool payments.

12. Will PayRice change how I repay 
my GrowRice loan or Grower Discount 
Authorities (GDAs)?

Any grower who has a GrowRice loan and/or GDA will be 
required to select the 75% or 60% upfront option. Your 
GrowRice loan and/or GDA will be repaid at harvest with 
Grower Services deducting these amounts from your 
first available pool payments. Remember that when you 
select the 75% or 60% upfront payment option, only 
the net proceeds after interest deductions will be paid 
upfront.

13. If I selected the manual payment option 
for the C17 Early Payment program and want 
to change to automatic for C18 PayRice, how 
is this done?

You will have the ability to make this choice by ticking an 
amendment box on the CommBiz Application form.

If you have previously used the manual payment option 
and wish to continue doing so, you will be able to.

 
 

14. What will happen to the CBA Early 
Payment program that was offered for C17? 
(accessing 2nd, 3rd and 4th payments)

This program will no longer be offered from C18 and 
is replaced by the PayRice payment facility, which will 
offer you even earlier access to pool payments, as is 
explained on page 2 of this brochure.

15. What is the cost of PayRice?

The cost of PayRice to the grower (i.e. the interest) will 
vary depending on the prevailing interest rate applicable 
at the time of payment. The example on page 2 is based 
on an indicative interest rate of 3% p.a.

16. What happens if interest rates change?

Payments that growers have already received will not be 
affected by a change in interest rates.

Future payments may vary depending on the prevailing 
interest rate at the time of payment (and other factors). 
For example, a higher interest rate may result in a larger 
interest amount being deducted and reduce the net 
amount paid to the grower. Conversely, a lower interest 
rate may result in a lesser interest amount being 
deducted and potentially increase the net amount paid 
to the grower.

SunRice does not provide tax, legal, financial or 
accounting advice. This material has been prepared 
for information purposes only, and is not intended 
to provide, and should not be relied on for, tax, 
legal, financial or accounting advice. You should 
consult your own tax, legal, financial and accounting 
advisors before deciding whether to sign up with 
SunRice for PayRice.



Coleambally
PayRice Champion: Erin Walker
PayRice Champion: Brooke Hardine
Contact: (02) 6954 4191
104 Brolga Place
Coleambally NSW 2707

Corowa
PayRice Champion: Karen Nelson
Contact: (02) 6033 1222
Sanger Street
Corowa NSW 2646

Deniliquin
PayRice Champion: Rach Bowley
Contact: (03) 5881 2288
31 Napier Street
Deniliquin NSW 2710

Echuca
PayRice Champion: Jan Daley
Contact: (03) 5482 2844
171 Hare Street
Echuca VIC 3564

Finley
PayRice Champion: Kelly Findlay
Contact: (03) 5883 1233
141 Murray Street
Finley NSW 2713

Griffith
PayRice Champion: Patricia Rota
PayRice Champion: Maria Khan
Contact: (02) 6962 1077
246-250 Banna Avenue
Griffith NSW 2680

Hay
PayRice Champion: Amanda Curtis
Contact: (02) 6993 1102
140 Lachlan Street
Hay NSW 2711

Leeton
PayRice Champion: Karen Lyons
PayRice Champion: Erin Walker
Contact: (02) 6953 3544
125 Pine Avenue
Leeton NSW 2705

Narrandera
PayRice Champion: Amy Buchanan
Contact: (02) 6959 1033
109 East Street
Narrandera NSW 2700

Swan Hill
PayRice Champion: Sally Keam
Contact: (03) 5032 9022
236 Campbell Street
Swan Hill VIC 3585

CBA Riverina branches and key contacts

sunrice.com.au

Christopher Do - CBA SCF Implementation Team
Global Trade Finance
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Level 27, Darling Park Tower 1
201 Sussex Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Remember, your Grower Services Team are more than 
happy to answer your questions by phoning 1800 654 557, 
emailing growerservices@sunrice.com.au or mailing to 

Locked Bag 2 Leeton NSW 2705.
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CBA postal address



sunrice.com.au


